
Chancellor's Hour lQ/l7/4

Student's Question: The two beasts in Rev. ll(should be 13).

AAM: My guess is is that those are things that are going to haen
after the rture of the church. I don't expect to be here then,
so I haven't taken great interest in it.

Student: some interpret them to be symbolic.
ARM: Of what?
Student: Of the church.
AA: Well you can say everything is symbolic of the church if you
want, but that doesn't give much meaning to it. It seems to me it
says there are going to be some witnesses at that tiTe, and are going
to have somq strn ex:erences. Many wttr.e'se hvc 'In-ad very
strnne ex ,eriences in the east and I dn't know why there should not
be whatever th Lrr chses, but as for the dctiis I 'in't expect
to he here then so I'm not greatly concerned about it. It will be
interesting to watch.

Stu1'nt: You -ire studyin; now- n Daniel? So, woulir.'t there be a
lot ,f arallel between Daniel and Reve-lation?
AA': Exrc1y.
Student: And what are the parallels?
AA1: Daniel '-as a lt t say abit the er-1d th -,hut how
the inti.chr1st will fiqht aainst the saint; in verc9rning them and
Christ will c'me suddenly arid qive thn the viatcrv. -Ui tht is
deve¬d in more detail in Revelation. What I've- ber trying to do
in the work I'm dcign Daniel is to simply take Daniel by itself
and then to take the various interpretations people have given and
to see just how mrucbis there you can really say far What is
there you can pestively sayy tls is true, and what 1; there you can
positively say this is wrn!

Particularly the rophecies that are already fulfilled from
that t. lay a basis in principles so you can use for all the
prohetIc books, 01-i and New Tc.staments. I fei that +-c,,n
people take a little cut of this bok, a little out f that book
and rut them together. The results may be riqht, and mayy net. But
I think each book needs to be studied by itself first very care
fully to devel the principles involved in it and see just what
you can get from that alone. That's what I'm trying to do with
Daniel as resent.

Student: What are the principles you are finding?
ARM: That cocs .ut of the individual .assages
(indistinct)
Questi'n abut AAM?s book on Daniel -- the image, the 70 weeks,
etc.

ARM: Right new I'm working on the 70 weeks. I have worked on the
image and the 4 beasts and reached my conclusions on those, tetty
definitely.
Student: Would that include the dream he had in ch. 2?
RAM: Yes. In ch. 2 you have Neb's dream which Daniel interpreted.
Student: Is there much disagreement on that? The dream? The image?
ARM: The m.døernists claim that the book of Daniel was written in
the time of the Maccabees in order to stirr up the people to fight
valiantly against the oppressors. Therefore they claim that where it
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